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To modify a menu go on Content -> Menu

Then choose the menu to modify by clicking on "Edit"



There is 5 type of menu in the back-office:

Main Menu

Modify the menu

Note that we cannot put two same URL in the main menu.
Or it will result by a highlighting of both menu entry at the same time

First level

 First level must not be modify 

Second level



For example if we want to add an entry with sub items here:

In the main menu edit the segment we want to modify:

All entries of this segment are now visible.
Add a new item to the segment.

 If the second level have sub items then choose submenu 

 If the second doesn't have sub items then choose basic item 





Complete the necessary fields:

Number Title Description

1 Label Name of the menu entry

2 URL Redirection of the menu entry

3 Link text Name of the menu entry (Copy)



Move the new item where you want it to be visible in front-office:



Yellow color indicate that the order of this item have been modified:

Actual result:

Third level

 This level is necessary to build the menu but must not be filled with text and URL 



We must now add a "Subitem level 2" to our "Submenu":

Fourth level



Complete the necessary field and add a "Basic item" to it:

Actual result:



Complete necessary field of the basic item.
Click on "Add basic item" for additional menu entry.

Final result:

To add an additional submenu here:



Recreate a  and repeat the actions.submenu level 2 

Create the menu

Menu are build with different level.

First level

First we start with the segment:

Select the   menu you want, fill the  and the  (Visible in front).segment URL  Link text 



Second level

Then we will add a second level:



 If the second level have children item then choose the submenu 

 If the second doesn't have children item then choose basic item 



Third level

For second level  that are submenu we add in int a submenu level 2.



The menu entries inside of it are Basic item

Call the main menu in BO

   A Jira support ticket must be raised for this action



Footer Menu

These menu must be created 3 time for each emplacement:



Create the menu

First level

First we start with the segment:

Select the   menu you want, fill the  and the  (Visible in front).segment URL  label 

Second level

Then we will add a second level: submenu



Third level

Then we add the basic item

Restart with a new segment to create a new section inside the menu:



Call the main menu in BO

   A Jira support ticket must be raised for this action

Socket menu



 

Create the menu

Contrary to other menu we only create basic items.



Call the menu in the BO

   A Jira support ticket must be raised for this action



Contact menu

Create the menu

First level

First we start with the segment:



Select the   menu you want.segment
It define on which segment of the front-office this menu should appear.

Second level

Then we will add a second level: basic item



Number Title Description Comments

1 Label Name of the menu entry

2 URL Redirection of the menu entry

3 Link text Name of the menu entry (Copy)

4 Icon Select the icon of the taxonomy: https://fontawesome.com/icons?d=gallery&s=light

Restart with a new segment to display a menu on each segments in front-office.

Call the menu in the BO

   A Jira support ticket must be raised for this action

https://fontawesome.com/icons?d=gallery&s=light


User menu

 

Create the menu

First level

Select the  itemmenu user account 



Second level

Add an item each time you want to add a link
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